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the hoi er of one of these. cho , for instance, have choice of 
JOOms prior ~ other studen~ of the same y r. · 

Information as to the o and examinations can be found in the 
p&mphlet on the subject which can be bad on application to Hiss M. G. 

ennedy, ewnham Coli~ and I can promise to any girl from this 
'de of ·the sea who mak up her tnind to proceed an:r, English coll~ 

a. hearty elcome from N ewnliam. . R. C. · 
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On the following morning; in accordance with instructions received, 
the four friends meet again in the Great Hall of the University. Each 
holds in his hand the Statistics Blank which had been given him the 
day before, but it is no longer a blank. Its dotted line now bristle with 
information of a private and personal kind which discloses at a glance all 
the little nicities of one's past career and behaviour. It constitutes a sort 

t.eur Autobiography, compiled by request, recorded but not printed. 
This paper e banded in to the official who waited to r.eceive it in the 
Decanate Zimmir of the Faculty to which we belonged. This gentleman 
did not seem to feel thorough confidence in our work, for he scrutinized 
it moat closely and did not fail to d w our attention to one or two 

• qu tione hich we had ventured to lea e unanswered. In as many 
caees, however, as tho . Blank had been satisfactorily filled up it was 
accepted and placed on file ; and the bearer of it recei . in its stead the 
little Universitat Karte which he had inscribed by directio of official 
No. 5 on the preceding morning. I observed that the card had not been 

·altered during ~ts ab ence, save that it now bore upon its face the 
" umber" by wh~ch I was tO be kno ~ the Curatorium during the 
re8t of my University career. . 

.And eo at last my difficulties ,were at an end. The long process was 
complete, each of its carefully regulated stages having been ucces fully 
reached and ~ Three days of course represent a great deal of time, 
but what are minutes and hours in comparison with the attainment of 
tlie Teutonic ideal of thoroughne ! At any rate my German examiners 
were satisfied ; and 80 888Uredlf was I for I was now a regular matriculated 
uooe~u te. 
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That this collection would help to keep alive the eaprit du corps 
and be asource of strength to us cannot be doubted. It is 
besides, simple jus ·ce to the men who have made Dalhousie 
what it is. . 

Cannot something I be done ? and at once 1 Many of the 
things that we would treasure can be had for the asking. We 
h ve already in our possession a number of m6st interesting 
documents relating to the college, t:~uch as the minutes of the first 

ril of Governors, & MS. history of the College by an old. 
~uate and so on. The Faculty will, I am sure, be 81ad to 

ist all the friends to whom thi Jetter i addressed 1n this 
undertaking. Let us do something at once. 

ARCHD. MACMECHAN. 

AcGRIOOR has been unable to meet hi classes since 
i uffering from Ia. grippe. We extend our 

the Profe sor, and hope to ·e~ him at his work 



LA I'.AIIILLI D& Gn. A na . Hy George &nd ; odited, with a hort biographical 
a ketch ud a few notes, by Auguata C. Kimb&ll, of the Girl'• S:igh Schoo', 
Booton. · 

, Mes8 . Ginn & Co., the P.Ublishers of this work, en,joy a well-earned 
reputation as regards the handsome and arti tic tyle in which their 
publications are sent forth. Due regard, however, bould . b aid to 
the fact that the inside of a ork must be in keeping with its outside ; 
inferior works of an author should not b bOund in calf and gilt. ;La 
famille de Germandre is one of the many novels without any r rticular 
tendency, from the pen of .. the v~ry talented French novel writer, Madl. 
George and. It .i inferior to many of her works, all of hich, how-

. ever, are faultl . in style. The charm of her description is unsur 
able, and her narration i e ceedingly vivaciou j in fact, he OOEI8eill868 

the wond rful tal nt of transforming, autifying and id alizing evet·y
. thing she toucl!es with her pen. The ~k in qu tion i better d pted 
for tpe family ci.rcl than for. collegiate in titution . 

Edited 
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methods are too noisy, and the brass band, is heard altogether too often. 
We cannot afford to throw any critical atones at our neighbours 
to the south. Such plain speaking is what we need as well as they. 

An admirable feature of the paper is the review of education abroad. 
The letters from England and France dealing with compul~ory Greek 
in the universities, and the French minister's struggle with educational 
problems, are sure to be ·useful. Indeed this departme'nt.might profitably 
be enlarged. It might be possible to learn something from Canada. 
The management have evidently considered that possibility, for we see 
the name of our old professor, r. Ale ander, in the list of contributors. 
He and Principal Grant are our only representatives, but we could not 
name two better. · 

The appearance of the paper is fairly neat. The pa.ge is clear and 
well-}>rinted, but the outside of the wrapper ha too inuch on it, and the 
first pag .of the letter-press i not exactly satisfactory. 
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Watson of Queen's College, and Pf!>fesaor Ladd of Yale, .are a .-sufficient 
guarantee for the value of their articles. The latter wnter discovers a 
hitherto concealed faculty of humour in dealing with the views of his 
Harvard colleague, Professor James. The " Chinese M~sical System," ~o 
doubt, lMs "some psychological as~ts,': but we quest~on wh~ther their 
·importance is such as to warrant an article (to be continued) m the fl-,st 
number of a Philosophical Review. Ou~ of a~~. of 128 ~ 32 are 
devoted to review of books, and 16 to Summanes of .Articles. The 
reviews range from ten pages to a single page in le~h. They are 
generally done \vith care a.nd intelligence and. fo~ o~e of the ~oet 

;useful features of the Review. The leading notice m this num r 18 an 
elabOrate ·review by the editor of Herbert Spencer's new work on 
Jtutice. Prof~r Davidson's r;view of Professor De ry' OutliMB of 

. EM.ic8 is very unsympathetic and almos~ uninte~igibl~. The no~ces 
. signed by the Cornell instructors are specially bus1ness-hke and forcible. 

The idea of summarizing articles in other reviews seem a good ?ne ; we 
believe it is carried out in some of the scientific journals. But It would 
probably be better to limit such a reproduction to the foreign reviews. 

Judging both ~om the "programme" set forth in the edi~rial 
remarks, and from the execution of the .first n~mber, -~e predict a 
proeperous and important future for Tire Phil01ophtcal RetMW. J . 
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\HE Mock Parliament has been prorogued. Before next 
session election~ will have been held in about twenty 
conRtituencies by virtue of the resignations of the sitting 

members. So far no charges of ''boodling" ha.~e been made 
~inst them-a marked compliment in. these later days to the 
probity of our representatives and purity of the electorate. 
While this is well, it may not be amiss to call the attention of 
coming members to a few points worthy . of being observed. 
The best interests of the Mock Parliament all should desire. 
Differences of opinion may· arise as how best to conser~e them ; 
but on a few points, at least, there should be no serious . 
differences. 

Divisions there must be.- No profitable sessio~ ~n be held 
:without 8 strong government and 8 vigorous opposition. To 
timulate lively and intelligent diseus.~:Jion, ~ebating ability 

.·aaamld be aa equally divided as possible. - Vigorous pro~sts ean 
be made; sharp criticisms offered; ~gent arguments adduced 

d ngerous policies unsparingly assailed, and at the same 
· e the utm t good will prevail. The personal eiement should 

be allowed a place. tudentR ould, for the time, agree to 
---.... ' .. all raon&l eeling against "Mr. Sic-an-a.ne," and confine 
·WUNIUael. to a manly discussion of the subject before the house· 

.eD11'AtrJID2 the tudy of a pro£e88ion one is presumed to hav~ 
awav.· eh'ldish thi~,'' nd it becomes law students parti- · 

••v:~ to aeq it the I like me and maintain the dignity 
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to every student of the law. school to require enlargeinent; . 
Suffice it to say they should have been f~wned upon from the 
first and the fomente consigned to cov.entry. 

To the coming leaders we would Ray, be not disappointed or 
discou~ if the whole school does not bOw down and worship 
you. Presume you are dealing with men of a.l)ility and honor, 
who are a8 capable of conceiving nd holding an opinion 
yourselves ; make merciless havoc of the logic of your opponents, 
hut treat th~m personally with courtesy, nd fter the battle 
take their hands " in friendly clasp." Of one thing be Careful
do not in your hate for n indivtdua.l, or combination of indi
viduals (as unhappil~ has been the e) drag the Mock Parliament 
from the high position it ha bith rtQ held o n to the condition 

of a nursery for boys. 
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Such rules in such a case do not tend to raise the standard of · 
the t·ar in Nova Scotia. 
~e rule for se~vice under articles Reen1s but a rough way of 

saytng that ~ certain amount of office practice is required. In 
m08t officeR 1t does not R em to be very rigidly insisted tbat the 
tudents should take a t~?rough oourse, of offi~e work. Many 

hd.v~ gone out fully quahfied as to years of ervtce, but very illy 
~utpped a..CJ to knowledge of forms and procedure. It seems to 
us that the way to renledy this woold be to lessen the time of 
service, and make the course in procedure required to be accom
plished by this apprepticeship. more complete and thorough . . In 
other ·ords, the ulttmate obJect to be secured shouJd be the 
competency. of the candidate,.not len~h of apprenticeship, which 
IMt phrase 1s n~t always eq~~ valent lor amount of office practice 
had. We feel hke emphMJZJng the need of thorough drill in 
procedure, hut do not like to see the element of time so magnified 

Another point seems trifle stran~e for B. A's. who enter 
upon the tudy for this learne profeSAton. Either a B. A or 
an~ B. entitl the tudent to reduction ·of the four ye~r's · 
sorvtce to three, but the present re~lations offer no inducement 
!or a B. A. to take the course for LL B., while there is a great 
tnducement for those who are not B. A's. To graduates of other 
~· CoUeges than Dalhou ie, who have not had the privilege of 

tng the affili ted course, these provi ions een1 rather 
malou. , and. if any change ~s to be made concernjng the 

nt nee 1~to tht learned prof• to!!, the fact referred to might 
be ~tzed by t least reduct~ the years of servioo for 
those. who hold both degree and have passed all required 
e mm tion · . 

ever did any wor in the Christmas holidays 1 
Whe the schoOl cl the amount of work to be 

the n ber of RUbjects to be reviewed, and 
e Ddent ing to be finished, formed a magnifi-

IIMIIC&Iele. But, al , the time h ~ne and the glory of our 
1W4111a d faded. The dent bo held to his deter

mt'a aw in ~. When the accoant is 
ftll8tll.l1y o R eitlier t the intention has been 

to their true , or o are left to ~t 
and mi the good time we m1ght 
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W own to a profound regard for journali~ts. To us they 
are an ori~nal and' unique cia of men, tighti~ the ttle of 
li e and tnniug its honors under the Inost. exactjng condition 
Essentially a . product of the ~' they expenence tnore than anr 
othe•· body of men the re)eotl Ieveil in~ process of the century 
democracy. The struggle for journah tic supremacy i · ever 
about them, beating down, as no other competition l'&n, the wea 
and Iaggarcf. If tlie life of the people is spent fast and furiously · 
the preSHure thro at the editori I table with electric despatch. 
Other men may catch and w tie with the world' hard condi
tions, and time their roun to their strength, but as long 88 the 

' journalist seeks to interpret the fierc~ and fleetins: life of 
·humanity he must hold hi hand with unfaltering fo.tthfulne 
upon its feverish pul e. Winged ercury among men, the 
pace they folJow is set by the world's myriad ntillion in thei ., 
multifarious relation , and infinitude of transactions. 

Whatever is gained to other ?rofessions by historic &880Ci•
tio or illustriou memorials 1 denied this profession The 
}Agal profe88ion is permeated ith n1emories and tradition <?f 
its mtghty· exponents of the past. Names are ~ueathed tt 
po nt to conjure itb. long, un roken line of }Xlntiffs 

m each age with the ineirahle lustre of histone men, and 
on for the profession the renown of sustained greatn 

t o to have n in ita k and have lent to the P.rofes-
tbe diati · io their na Who has Qot h of 

thew le a lo r of liberty and defender of the t . . 
eoo88Clrated th hall8 of justice the p · eipl of civil rights 

tole tion 1 e\'ol 10~ . riod ~io ed 
._.QIJY ty ~iQ . • ith tlie V8D811U!Ql.l 
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uggested ·and perfected by human wit for public convenience. 
The l!'w compels ~o~ice and arrests attention by its formidable 

ctu~ns. Journahsm has no other authority than its good 
name ._.,nd. whol~some &d!Donitions. The dignity of the legal 

ro! 1on tnvestS each of Its n1embers, and is often a mantle of 
charity tor its votaries. A lawyer when hard pressed for ntis
~n<luct, frequen~ly. is able to. plead,rofessional prh'ileg~, and 
Instantly he IS with.In the preCincts o the holy of holies where 
none ~ay ~r ha~e the courage to follow. In journalism each 
m n ti({hts a sohtary and independent battle iq the open. No 
P!OI tonal traditions lift him up ; no ancestral pre8tige gives . 
h1m place. He stands as it were, in · an empty void and must 
Jnount the abyssm by creations drawn from no other source than 
~imself. "':'his is a distinctive quality in the journalist. His 
Jdeas are hl8 only p888port to success. The public are two well 
read to be imposed upon by plagiaris~. Such a refuge could 
scarcely be of much service, anyway, to one dealing witli the events 
and emergencies of the day, that are without parallel instances 
a!ld frequently of only local interest. and subject to no out- · 
stde comm~nt. He must also, when possible, speak in advance of, 
or a;t _least simultaneously with his contemporaries. 'fhe oppor
tun~ttes for plAgiarism are reduced. to a minimum, as he is 
t!Yn~gly beset by vigilantly jealouFJ rivals. The ties of.profes-

. ston&I courtesy and sympathy manifest in other professions are 
DOt strongly pronounced in this. A lawyer warA with the law 

d apinst his an!&gonistic litigant, but not with t~e opposing 
ye . Joumahsts represent parties and causes 3nd the 

... ,_lrle is one of individuality, and personal prejudice. Each 
tb~ other with unpitying implacability, for the con

. v~ · .1 w~kness or moral ditJCredit of one is the triumph and ' 
I of •be other. In th~ legal and other professionFJ th.e 

e or de ote eachieves su by following the teachings 
BniOel)toJl'IJ Ia yer is not an architect. He toils with 

Jn•.atled· menta. Precede thic AS "leaves of 
:DN ... ·t • on every e. His success lies in his 

d discriminating application. A jour-
t each turn ng with new conditions an 

de betw n them and the public. Hjs 
t be ready in · ta.nt. His tr tment of 
~ h · If one. He would look 

m then eth no help. He cannot 
not Je. No preceden can 

in t it a j t nd acute 
...... : ore 1 i future 

IDUR re:DGer "ly 
Us or 

. . 
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~ace loving qualities from its citizens. He is dafly instruct
Ing th~ pop~l.ar mind ~pon party principles. Be ~;hould know 
how hts pohttcal theortes would conform with the liberties of . 
the subject ; w~th. con~titutional ~feguards as they conserve 
federal and ~rovtnctal nghts. He ts called upon to give utter
ance to pubhc disapprobation of defects in parliamentary gov
ernment. How shall he consider their va1·ious remote and 
imm~iate . pect.a, appreciate their crit~cal .and contingent inter
relations wtth other parts of the constttuttonal mechanism ._,nd 
s~t remedi~ for th.eir removal or improvement, unless he is 
mtnu~ly acquatnted With the whole .machinery of governmet;tt 
and tt8 ch~~~ and ~lances 1 Agat.n~ aa a champion of the 
people,.and.qutck to. dtscern and a~ttClJ?a.te popular rights and 
~heJ~ vtolatton, ho~ 18 he to serve hts posttton with vigilance and 
JUBtt~e, unle he 18 able to take ·the initiative in announcing 
p~bl~c wl?ngs.? . If a Quebec governor acts tyrannously in dis
Jill mg hts mtn18try, and the p~ople are robbed of their liberties 
. h.o ct~ou~d be more alert. tn arousing .the people from their sleep: 
m tndttattng t~e u~urpatton, and calltng for reparation, than the' 
p 1 The edt tor 8 need of ad vance and technical know ledge is 
at o'!ee app~nt. Journalism h~ also set up as one of its 
pecuhar functtons the safe-guardtng of public moralA. One 
would fancy th * a tme timate of moral st$ndards could only 
be ~ret;l ~y an accurate study of t~e law's morality. If public 
morality 1&. m advance o. f legal morahty, then the former is being 
h vily handicafped by the lighter sanction~ of the latter. ff 
the legal age o CODSent is deficient, in the interests of social 
PQlicy, knowledae of existing criminal legislation is a condition 
p ~ to.a reto"!l agitation. Then what branc~ of public 
1 t taon 18 more tm~rtant than a knowledge of the laws of 

1 To a journall8t, to a greater extent than to a lawyer, 
IDODI~d be of the highest and moat practical utility. It would 

im to atudy with fidelity ev~ move of the European 
could read aright the ~ of every interna-

r . on. It wouldrt provide versatility of 
tment. rone as he now is to speak of 

-• IIIIIAiiiOIIII. ..... ..,.. ... ,n, the information of others, he would 
t handR. 
thy · hjournalistR. The profe88ion 

~~~ICB un er tribute the beat an intellect 
ra1111112 the dard of editorial 

itori&l riters who have 
ey h e surely pre~ 

pror•m·c m, aDd eep in to ch 
0011m•ID<I their co top nt 
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when . a student d y qualified accorqing ·to all . the college · 
rules. The Review says : " The court held that the college catalo

e, the circular issued, tbe course of study~· a.nd qualifications and 
specified, constituted an offer, and that ' when a t-Jtudent 

m tricul tes under circumstances set forth above it it~ a 
oontTact ~tween the college and himself that if he c9mplie 
with the terms therein prescribed, he 'shaH have the degree, 

hich is the end to be obtained. The corporation ~ nnot take a 
tudent's money. allow him to remain, • • • and then 
rtiitrarily refuse to confer that whioh they promised ; nan1ely, 

the degree.' " . 
I ----...~~-----

THE SPELL .OF A.JTI(nJITY. 

IT 18 always hard to assail a venerable in titution. It 
antiquity will be ~arn'est1y championed by its defenders. They 
wiD diffuse age's ·subtle· influence and weave it! mysterious Rpell. · 
Through an ancient system, an olden institution, flows · and beats 
the tides and emotion of ages that have their reckoning in the 
dark depth of Time's aby m. The mighty .Past confronts you. 
It appeal to you with its wondrous charms and mystic voices. 
It beckon with stran~e signs. and · flashes forth inscrutable 

en "Storied urn', and- "animated bust" unweave their 
history ~d make known ,their consciousness. The grave 'sways 
i tre and 'the ast hoidR the Present captive in the chains 
of upe_rstition. The d~ are more aliv , than · the living. To 
. hom does not the Past appeal with singular gravity 1 Whose 

th emotions that can be still in the presence of the mighty 
~CIIIf':,.,•1 All that hu been, and all that we khow not of, wbich 

ay b ve been and may not, i en ·rapped within their folds. 
o te their l>epnning, who can teJI their tale 7 Count it no 

,•liJtBD ae~nc~ that tllstitution islapt in the universal reverence 
The ure that ks its abolition will be 

d hingly oriticiAed. . Audacious are the 
to ·profane the v nerable ark of a long ago 

lt.Om. But its ·age dlould not give it exemption 
Dall \lll'Riklam. e very fact t it is ~d invites and 

not ena it to plead further life 
t i orth its v lidity. The 

:mWDCI*WI that are led by a veneration for 
---·""' ted sho um b free investi-

--~~ UDOD t fo ·of . prooed , 
ftlft•~A'II'I'I•.,•Dt, 81i ld 

1 hy~t~mu 
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my feet purred and whispered the ~eat ocean. Out over the 
waters the moon blazed a path of stlvery light. · I t on the 
AaDds musing, for my soul was touched witb the into icati~ 4 

beauty and suggestive environment of the scene. I thought of the· 
happy, care]e lives pa.-.sing up and down the h. I thought 
~h no ! that man at the tel)t sn't Smo ~ ; trange, but do o 
know, I can't for the life of me ten hat b come of mo 

~ persooals. 

rtn hip. B 
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for it or it is likely to be fitteu for y~u 1 Have you been tempted 
to it by the solicitations of friends or by an idea of your own · 
that it is an e y ·ay of gaining a living and· rnakin~ you elve 
respected 1 Have you thou~bt over the matter at all? I hope 
o. I truRt that not one of you lias .act d upon impul e,' but 

that each has long" communed with bitt or he·a· own heart," and 
i firmly pur uaded to "fight the good ,fight," "to run wi~h 
patien~e the race which is et before you." 

The mo t important ('risis in our lives is when we deliberately 
select our calling. To few is denied the nece~sity of making uch 
a choice. "Icllenes i'. the parent of vic~" and no more wrtstched 
e i tence can be had than that of doing nothing. 'rhe rnen that 
kill them lv by ON r work are few; far more kill the1n elv 
by viol ting the Jaw of health brought about by idl ne , nd 
ur ly it i better to wear out-' han to rust out. 

, 

On returning from the de k of an Ea t I ndl n office Charle 
Lamb rote, "I am free, free as air.'' I would not retut·n for 
:£10,000. P itively the be t thing to do ~ nothing and after 
that, rhap , good work . n two y1 ar he ag in wa·ote. " No 

ork ia wor than over wor· ." The happie t life iK one in 
bich pl ure and wor , recr ation and toil alternate. If this be 

true, and believe' it i , how carefully should the choice of,.. pro
feuion em e I To no other cauHe c n rnor failutes in life be . 
attributed than to a rong choice o vocation. In our ay d ire 
forresp~ctability frofnp many to orf4hip one of the th,ree black 
~ , Law, Phytttc or Divinity. Many a man who would have 
amed di tinctl 15 echanic Qr faa·mer i de tined fo•· the 

.. .,.UI• .1 prol ·on. .He goe to college, attend lecture , crams 
•• - ...... ·J ... tion d Jf.iD biH de~r e. '1 With all hi,. bluHhi~g 

~a.aon thi k pq 1 vacant 1nd," be settles down to klll 
ICientiflcaJly ; to pour dru of which he know-. lit~Je into 

~... lch tits kn I , u til b • ince~ity i diHCOver d 
I e . Tha~ th ilta ea re mad · we 11 

• riter 1 , if you eb to 1'ttpre nt the variou · 
......... Ht by bol in a tabl er h p , some ruun , 
IODN ... l'll .. •re nd e triangular, a d the pert4ons acting thete 

i of God of the same 1bap you ill ually nd 
t r m n h gat into the round bole, the ro nd 

, while tile u re man ba IC)ueezed bimMtH 
...... - ......... ) r. " I believe in eon,eoital tra1 ts and nat 1 

._:11114111L tiom to be pb • they are born ith 
· tare intended : 

tb 11 oo bing. 
:-..J ... une. ro elftlllll .. l .. 
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... · Fn•lls whateve.r youT .callipg do Jio~ ed'ect to <leRpise it. " :SO lonj, 
~bou .t.binkeet . well of thyself en lfill apeak woU of thee.,; •lf y,our 
•ocation be 4n humble une, enoble it ·by tbe mauue in which. you . • 
discharge its duties and you· will cbaLllenge ·the respect of all wbpae 
opinion is worth bc&viug. It is with reeJ Jife as with Ulimic life ou ~be 
a~e. · All the playertt cannot have the principal par,ts, even were aU 
fitted for them ; 'but the pl$y 'newer goes oif more fin~Jy thAn when all 
the cbatactets have been personated by m~n of far gr~ater. abilUy t.hun, they 
~ave be~n req~imd .to dieplay. So live d work that, when the end of .. 
~his earthly Jjt-., comes, ~ou ·may be able to say, not only have l done mg 
be~t but the best. · 


